Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In the operating room (OR) the average noise level is between 80 and 85 decibel (dB) \[[@CR1]\]. Usage of instruments and dropping of materials peak up levels to 108 dB \[[@CR1]\]. These values are comparable with noise levels obtained nearby a highway or an airport \[[@CR1]\]. General recommendations for noise levels at a regular work place environment are about 45 dB \[[@CR2]\]. Noise corresponds to a major stress factor for surgical teams and especially surgeons \[[@CR3]\]. Moorthy et al. showed a negative association between stress and surgical performance of laparoscopic tasks \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Harmful effects of noise on surgeons are even more apparent in complex procedures \[[@CR6]\]. Noise may negatively affect the surgeon's efficiency and consequently the outcome of surgeries, and further potentially comprise mainly cardiovascular health risks for surgeons \[[@CR7]--[@CR12]\]. Several recent studies investigated the relation of noise pollution and health. According to Babisch et al., a high exposition to noise (60 dB) leads to a higher risk of high blood pressure \[[@CR13]\]. First data implicate that noise causes high cortisone serum levels, which could lead to osteoporosis, diabetes mellitus and coronary heart disease \[[@CR10], [@CR14]\].

Several studies issue the use of music during surgery. Music in the OR potentially creates a better working environment for both, patient and the surgical team \[[@CR15]\]. Moris et al. showed that patients under general anesthesia require less anesthetics while listening to music \[[@CR16]\]. Siu et al. demonstrated better performance of surgeons while playing music during robotic laparoscopic operation practice tasks \[[@CR6]\]. Ullmann et al. showed a subjective positive effect of music on the staff working in ORs \[[@CR17]\]. On the other hand, Weddon et al. showed that music in the OR could interfere with team communication and could be recognized as a potential safety hazard \[[@CR18]\]. So, the effect of music in the OR remains unclear.

During the last years, robot-assisted laparoscopic radical prostatectomy (RALP) was established as surgical gold standard for patients with localized prostate cancer (PCa) \[[@CR19]\]. The use of the da Vinci surgical system entails an additional aspect of noise and challenging communication in the OR \[[@CR20]\]. In addition to an elevated noise level, the fact that the surgeon is placed in a console distant to the actual surgical field and the assisting staff makes direct communication more difficult. Within this context, Hodge et al. demonstrated "noise pollution" in the OR through speech interference and unnecessary background noise \[[@CR1]\].

With regard to the potential risks of noise especially on health of surgical teams, noise and information overload in high-tech environments like with a surgical robot and the positive influence of music Friedrich et al. developed the "Silent Operating Theatre Optimisation System (SOTOS^©^)" \[[@CR21]\]. SOTOS^©^ is a complex communication tool developed for the usage in the OR \[[@CR21]\]. This technical solution allows the surgical team to communicate via headphones for noise reduction and microphones for interactive communication. The so-called "noise gate" opens the microphone for speech up to a certain noise level and closes it automatically. Additionally music can be played individually for each team member \[[@CR21]\]. The music played is interrupted through speech. Additionally, ventilator alarms and alarms caused by the circulation monitoring are linked to the headphones of the anaesthesiologist.

The aim of our study was to evaluate SOTOS^©^ in the setting of RALP. We hypothesized that SOTOS^©^ would lead to significant noise reduction and consequently lower stress levels for the surgical team.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study cohort {#Sec3}
------------

All patients who underwent RALP had localized PCa. Between March and June 2017, we prospectively randomized 32 RALPs into two study arms. Sixteen surgeries were performed using SOTOS^©^ and 16 without. The surgeries were performed in a standardized surgical technique \[[@CR22]\]. For each patient age, initial PSA-value, Gleason-Score and D'Amico risk classification for PCa were available \[[@CR23]\]. We further registered transrectal measured prostate volume, previous abdominal surgery, and perioperative data such as surgical time, nerve sparing \[[@CR24]\], and difficult surgical conditions such as abdominal adhesions. Postoperative data included postoperative complications (i.e., bleeding, transfusion), surgical site infections or lymphocele development and length of hospital stay.

Exclusion criteria consisted of patient colonization with multi-resistant bacteria, planned open radical prostatectomy or surgeries performed by more than one surgeon. The study was approved by the local Ethics Committee of the University Medical Center Göttingen (ID 12/12/14).

SOTOS^©^ {#Sec4}
--------

Setting and development was previously described by Friedrich et al. \[[@CR21]\]. The communication system SOTOS^©^ was installed in a standardized way for each surgery. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the SOTOS^©^ setup in the da Vinci OR. All participants were connected via the central SOTOS^©^ control unit to ensure an unhindered communication. The surgical team used wired or wireless headphone/microphone combinations to communicate. The circulating nurses and scrub nurses used wireless headphones. The surgeon, the surgical assistant (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and the anaesthesiologist used a wired headphone combination. All critical alarms were connected to the headphone of the anaesthesiologist to guarantee the patient's safety.Fig. 1SOTOS^©^ setup in the da Vinci operating room (\*wired headphones, \*\*wireless headphones, red diamond noise measurement spots)Fig. 2Surgical assistant with SOTOS^©^---wired headphone communication

Noise level measurement {#Sec5}
-----------------------

A calibrated sound level meter (DL-161S, Voltcraft, Germany) was used for noise level measurements. We measured the sound pressure levels at two locations in the OR. One measurement unit was placed in a distance of 1 m to the da Vinci console and the other measurement unit in a 1-m distance to the surgical field (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A measurement point was set every second. The sound pressure level was measured with weighting Filter A, used for environmental noise measurement. Furthermore, we defined four operation-relevant time points for specific noise level measurements in the OR: skin cut, da Vinci docking, bladder neck incision and da Vinci undocking. For further analyses we measured sound levels 10 min before and after these time points.

Stress level measurement {#Sec6}
------------------------

During surgery each team member was equipped with a 4-canal electrocardiogram (ECG) to evaluate heart rates. The heart rate can be used as an indirect indicator for the individual stress level \[[@CR25]\]. Systematic analyses of ECG data were performed with CardioDay (2016, GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA). We erased movement artefacts and extracted minimal, maximal and mean heart rate for each participant (i.e., surgeon, assistant, circulating nurse and scrub nurse). Caused by a very frequent change of staff in the anesthesiology department during surgeries in the study period, data quantity and quality obtained were too weak to include anesthesiologists in the current analysis.

Subjective acceptance of SOTOS^©^ among the surgical team {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------------------------

Each participant of our study had to complete a questionnaire with general questions related to the SOTOS^©^ technique. Each SOTOS^©^ team member could only give one answer to each question.

Statistical analysis {#Sec8}
--------------------

We analyzed the impact of SOTOS^©^ on sound pressure levels and heart rates. The mean sound pressure levels were captured during the whole surgery and the four operation-relevant time points between both study groups using the Wilcoxon rank sum test. For the comparison of the mean heart rates of both groups the *t* test was used. Differences between categorical variables in both groups were compared using the Chi-square test. All analyses were performed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, version 25).

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Clinical, oncological and perioperative data {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------

Clinical as well as oncological patient characteristics are displayed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Mean age was 68.2 years (standard deviation ± 6.4 years). All patients had similar initial PSA-values, Gleason-Scores and D\'Amico risk classifications. Transrectal measured prostate size was similar in both groups.Table 1Preoperative clinical and oncological patient characteristics (*n* = 32)SOTOS group (*n* = 16)Control group (*n* = 16)*p* valueAge (years)66.75 (± 5.9)69.69 (± 6.72)*p* = 0.27Gleason-Score *n* (%) 65 (31.25)6 (37.5)*p* = 0.76 7a5 (31.25)3 (18.75)*p* = 0.48 7b5 (31.25)5 (31.25) 81 (6.25)2 (12.5)*p* = 0.56Mean initial PSA \[ng/ml\]; (± standard deviation)12.55 (± 13.02)8.81 (± 3.89)*p* = 0.54D\'Amico risk classification *n* (%) Low5 (31.25)5 (31.25) Mean9 (56.25)9 (56.25) High2 (12.5)2 (12.5)Mean prostate size \[ml\], (± standard deviation)42.6 (± 23.7)47.1 (± 31.1)*p* = 0.65Patients with previous abdominal surgery *n* (%)12 (75%)5 (31.3%)*p* = 0.09

Perioperative parameters are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The surgical time between SOTOS^©^ and control group did not differ significantly (*p* = 0.43). Nerve Sparing was performed in 11 and 10 RALPs in the SOTOS^©^ and control group, respectively. Difficult surgical conditions occurred similarly in both groups. Postoperative complications and length of hospital stay were comparable in both groups **(**Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Comparison of perioperative parameters and postoperative factorsSOTOS^©^ group (*n*= 16)Control group (*n* = 16)*p* valueMean surgical time (± standard deviation)4 h 6 m (± 59 m)4 h 20 m (± 35 m)*p* = 0.43Nerve sparing (*n* (%))11 (68.8)10 (62.5)*p* = 0.48Difficult surgical conditions (*n* (%))5 (31.3)6 (37.5)*p* = 0.76Postoperative complications (*n* (%))4 (25)1 (6.3)*p* = 0.18Positive surgical margin1 (6.3)3 (18.8)*p* = 0.317Postoperative infections (%)3 (18.3)1 (6.3)*p* = 0.317Lymphoceles *n* (%)4 (25)1 (6.3)*p* = 0.18Mean hospital days (± standard deviation)9.9 ± 3.69.06 ± 0.9*p* = 0.425

Noise measurement {#Sec11}
-----------------

Noise measurement data are displayed in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Compared to the control the mean sound pressure level in the SOTOS^©^ group captured during the whole surgery, was 3.6 dB lower (± 1.6 dB, *p* \< 0.001). The highest sound pressure level peaks were 96 dB in the control group.Fig. 3Mean sound pressure levels in dB during the whole surgery

Data measured at the four specific operation-relevant time points (skin cut, da Vinci docking, bladder neck incision and da Vinci undocking) are displayed in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The analyses revealed lower mean sound pressure levels at every situation (*p* \< 0.001 respectively). Mean overall reduction of the sound pressure levels was 3.4 dB (between 3.0 and 3.8 dB) at these four situations.Fig. 4Mean sound pressure levels in dB at four specific time points (i.e., skin cut, da Vinci docking, bladder neck incision and da Vinci undocking, ± 10 min)Table 3Sound pressure levels in dB during four special situations (i.e., skin cut, da Vinci docking, bladder neck incision and da Vinci undocking, ± 10 min)SOTOS group (*n* = 16)Control group (*n* = 16)Difference*p* valueSkin cut (mean dB (± standard deviation))63.35 (± 4.64)66.54 (± 5.24)− 3.19*p* \< 0.001Da Vinci docking (mean dB (± standard deviation))61.49 (± 3.64)64.86 (± 4.09)− 3.37*p* \< 0.001Bladder neck incision (mean dB (± standard deviation))61.24 (± 3.71)65.12 (± 4.62)− 3.88*p* \< 0.001Da Vinci undocking (mean dB (± standard deviation))61.79 (± 3.75)64.79 (± 4.39)− 3*p* \< 0.001

Stress level measurement {#Sec12}
------------------------

We included 34 participants. The mean heart rates were captured by professional role (surgeon, assistant, circulating nurse and scrub nurses)**.** Mean heart rates measured for the surgeon were 81.3 beats/min (± 7.1), for the assistant 87.7 beats/min (± 10.9), for the scrub nurse 86.9 beats/min (± 7.4) and circulating nurse 90.8 beats/min (± 7.4). SOTOS^©^ had no statistically significant effect on mean heart rates of the operating team (*p* = 0.33). A subgroup analysis showed a significant reduction of the maximum heart rate for the circulating nurse in the SOTOS group (mean 111.6 ± 12 beats/min vs. 143.8 ± 35 beats/min (control group), *p* \< 0.001; Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5Maximal heart rate sorted by professional role in the OR for the SOTOS^©^ and control group

Subjective acceptance of SOTOS^©^ among the surgical team {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------

For participants of the SOTOS^©^-Group the use of SOTOS^©^ was...."extremely disturbing" in 1% (*n* = 1), "pretty disturbing" in 4% (*n* = 3)", "little disturbing" in 10% (*n* = 7), "little supporting" in 6% (*n* = 4), "pretty supporting" in 56% (*n* = 40) and "extremely supporting" in 23% (*n* = 16) (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). For surgeons, the question "I would like to use SOTOS^©^ the whole time" was "pretty applicable" in one case (9%) and "extremely applicable" in 15 cases (93%).Fig. 6Satisfaction of SOTOS^©^ among the surgical team (i.e., surgeon, assistant, circulating nurse and scrub nurse), *n* = 71

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

The aim of our study was to evaluate SOTOS^©^ or noise and consequently stress reduction in a special communication setting like during RALP. Previous studies showed a negative effect of noise in the OR for the whole surgical team \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\]. Friedrich et al. developed SOTOS^©^ and were the first to show this new technical device to minimize noise exposure for cardiac surgery teams \[[@CR21]\]. SOTOS^©^ comprises not just noise reduction, but also shields disturbing environmental noise and offers immediate and direct voice information by the individual hearing. The music played further covers the residual noise level.

Our study presents data of the first use of SOTOS^©^ during robotic-assisted laparoscopic surgery.

Our main finding was a significant noise reduction using SOTOS^©^. We demonstrated a maximal sound pressure level of 96 dB in the control group, which correlates to the massive noise levels in the OR during surgery. With SOTOS^©^ noise reduction was recognized during the whole surgery and all specific key time points of the surgery. The extent of reduction during the whole surgery was 3.6 dB and between 3 and 3.8 dB at specific key time points. A decrease of sound pressure levels by 3 dB is equal to a halving of sound intensity.

For safe verbal communication we have to speak about 10 dB louder than the ambient noise. Since the environmental noise was the same in both groups with identical technical equipment, identical surgical procedure, the noise reduction must be mainly due to the quiet verbal communication within SOTOS. This should also have an effect on the indoor air hygiene, which could be shown in the working group of the heart surgeons in our university hospital. This is even more important in times of SARS2 pandemic problems.

Several studies exposed a negative influence of noise on health \[[@CR8], [@CR13], [@CR26]\]. Additionally, Babisch et al. could demonstrate a correlation of traffic noise and cardiovascular health risk. They found a rising risk for ischemic cardiac disease over a sound pressure level of 65--70 dB, which we repeatedly captured during our study in the control group. Consequently, noise reduction with SOTOS^©^ could possibly lead to a reduction of cardiac disease risk for the surgical team.

However, our study did not demonstrate a heart rate reduction as an indicator for stress using SOTOS in the OR. Heart rate alone cannot code safely for stress. Stress is a very broad field and requires several methods, some of them complex, to arrive a well-founded assessment. We can say that the evaluations of mean heart rates from this study do not give clear indications that SOTOS significantly changes stress in the team. Since further studies by extensive testing of psychologists showed that SOTOS is able to reduce stress, especially for surgeons, no further statement can be made with the limited data from this study \[[@CR27]\].

One reason could be the different constitution and individual heart rates of the participants. Additionally, different influences like personal stress, constitution and non-predictable elements in day-to-day life of each participant could influence the heart rate. Another explanation could be a high rate of movement artefacts during the surgery, the reason why we could not analyze the heart rate variability, which could have better coded occupational stress \[[@CR28]\]. Only the subgroup of the circulating nurse showed a significant reduction of maximal heart rates. This could be caused by the extensive movement of circulating nurses compared to the sterile surgical team and the surgeon at the console. SOTOS could cause less unnecessary physical activity by avoiding wrong information with a better communication using this system.

The median operating time was comparable to times published previously \[[@CR29]\]. Surgeries in the SOTOS^©^-group were slightly shorter compared to the control (median 4 h and 6 min vs. 4 h and 20 min, *p* = 0.43). Although not statistically significant a shorter surgical time could indicate a better and direct communication between the surgical team. Hodge et al. presented results concerning communication problems caused by noise in the OR \[[@CR1]\]. The shorter surgical time in the SOTOS^©^-group could also be an indicator for the positive effect of music use with SOTOS^©^.

Further, noise reduction using SOTOS^©^ during RALP could possibly influence surgical performance and learning. Conrad et al. and Berguer et al. demonstrated a clear negative relation between noise in the OR and surgical motor performance and learning \[[@CR9], [@CR30]\]. Moorthy et al. showed less failure of operative tasks through noise reduction \[[@CR5]\]. Within this context we could show a reduction of positive margins (not sign.) and a slightly shorter surgical time in the SOTOS^©^-group. This could be induced by either noise reduction, but also by music played during surgery. Siu et al. demonstrated a positive effect playing music during robotic-assisted laparoscopic procedures \[[@CR6]\].

Using SOTOS^©^ could probably lead to better communication by direct communication and muted environment. In 1956, Miller et al. described a limited short-term memory capacity of seven information or chunks \[[@CR31]\]. This theory is controversial, but it shows the limited capacity of the central nerve system.

The general subjective acceptance of SOTOS^©^ among the surgical team was good. For 85% of the participants SOTOS was supporting. This data strengthen the benefits of SOTOS^©^ of leading to a better communication and interaction between the surgical team. Mainly the surgeons commented the system mostly positively and wanted to use the system the whole time. Further studies to investigate the reasons of the different acceptance of the system within the surgical team focusing on communication structure and technical benefits should be planned. Friedrich et al. could show that SOTOS^©^ reduces questions and general communication during the surgery \[[@CR21]\]. Bypassing the distance between surgeon and the rest of the team in the da Vinci OR could explain a subjective improvement for the surgeon and the team through SOTOS^©^.

Taken together reducing background noise and interferences using closed communication ways with the possibility to play music with SOTOS^©^ could lead to higher concentration of surgeons, improve surgical tasks, enhance communication in the surgical team and finally have a distinct healthcare effect by noise and stress reduction.

Our study is the first to evaluate SOTOS^©^ during RALP and to show its effect on noise reduction in this setting but focusing only on one surgery is a limitation of our study.

The missing effect on stress reduction through SOTOS must take influences such as personal stress and constitution into account. The measuring of stress is consequently challenging. The implementation of other methods such as skin impedance could be used for further investigations. However, also here personal influences might be unpredictable.

Another limitation of our study is the limited number of 32 surgeries. This limited number was caused by the high complexity of the measurements. Further studies with a larger number of surgeries, other surgical types like open surgery or transurethral procedures focusing on special aspects of the SOTOS^©^ use may demonstrate further positive aspects of this tool and its impact on surgical outcomes.

Conclusion {#Sec15}
==========

Our prospective evaluation of SOTOS^©^ in RALP could show a significant noise reduction in the OR and a high acceptance by the surgical stuff.
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